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ABSiTRACT

fh€ wssl-c€ntr8/ twion of Nebama is rich in natunl Esources. Yet cha{rges in land us€ s€€m un'P,lated
to inr,rr]/yements in human fre0-being. Setetlite imegety end U.S. ceasus date fp.r 1980 and 2AOO werc
analyzect to test whether ctenges in land cowr we'8,dated to ctElrg|es in a human w€lbbeing index -
af incsne, smdoyment aN oducation al fha C€nsus Block Group (CBG) lewl A spstbJ /€g/essrbn
model rcveeled tfral consrd€raDle human wefi-being impro!.emenls rerc only weakly, thoLqh
significantly, canelated with c''l.angss in lad @w,s. fnr:s nrratbnshrp varied over geqraphic luations
n ,r9qponso to the initial human wellbeirg snd socioeconorHb oondilrons es H^e/, es ciangl€s in racial
cotrpos/ton, gulatiur structrr/B, inm,np distributiar, and imlugry structuf€. fhe /esu/fs sugE|esl |tal
l8{f(, of undars,adirv d tlre rc(lonel phernnenon rn€y ,i?treesg ffre rsk of mi9guil:ted ecg.noffiic
dawtqm4nt polici€s.
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I.INTRODUCTION

Understanding the relationship beh,veen people and natural resources has been a priority researcfr

area since the mid-'l9o0s (Gasper 200q; MEA 2003; Stedman et al. 20O4; Vernuri and Costianza

2006). Studies explaining this relationship have become more cornplex and challenging due to he
changing dynamics of the measures of human well-being and a@ess and use of natural resources

(Donoghue and Studevant 2007; Fox et al. 2003; McGillivray and Clarke 2006). This paper presents

an exploratory attempt to examine the relationship between changes in human well$eing and

changes in land cover, The objeclives of the research were; ('l) to examine the relationships between

human wellSeing and major land cover types in 1980 and in 2000, and (2) to examine the relationship

between the cfranges in human well{eing and changes in land cover types over the 2&year period.

The study area is Alabama's west-cenhal region, one of th€ largest contiguous anea in the sorthern
Uniled States in which a minority (African-Arnerican) group makes up a majority (660,6) of the

population Gyawali et al. 2007). This is an endemically poor area with a wealth of forest resources
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(Bliss ard Bailey 2@5). The regkx indudes ellht counties (Dallas, Greene, Hale, Lowndes,
Marengo, Perry, Surnter, and wilcox), whicfi were anurg the '100 poorest counties in the nation with
poverty rates (37%) br lhe African-American popuhtion twice as high as the rate (17%) for the rest of
Alabama's population (celytie 2005).
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Figure 1. srJCy Area shoi';rng etght (-;c'r.t-,:ies ard ll:l I ,jer,stts Eloc'(
(iro-rr's r.:;B(is; in the f''Vest-centrir Reor(1" of Aiabima

Natural resources hav6 aded as an 6r€ine of eonomic Arodh in Alabama (Sinclair 6t al. 2003). As a

result of tte cjvil rights movernent, federal and state @icies as well as local initiativ* in Alabama's

Black Belt were aimed at the efiective manag€ment of lands and the devebprnent of infrastructure

based on equitable civil and landownership rights, and improved acc€ss to educaiion ard
employment (Joshi et al. 2000). Sinc€ the 1970s, these efiorts ha\re been bansed on realizing the

ewromh potential of forest resources by targ€ting pulp and paper irdustries in the expec,tatbn they
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wouH bring jobs ard revenues to local omrnunilies (Bliss and Bailey 2005). Monocillture pine
plantations $r€re introduced and land owners were encouraged to becorne involved in meeting the
favorable natkmal ard international demands for timber. Federal, state, and community, as well as
linancial and manufacturing institutions emerged to fucititate the development of the nascent forestry
seclor (Onianwe et al. 2m4). Forestry operations led to a drange in land use and land cover pattems

as the landscape was transformed from an industrial farming slrBtem to an industrial timber production

systern (Fraser et al. 2005). These modifi@tions in landscapes, policies, and ornmunity actions
pnldu@d differential socioeconomic influenc€s in the region: some corimunities prospered while
others became more economically vulnerable.

2. HETHODOLOGY

Our sfudy is one of the first aflernpts to use spatial regression models to examine the rehtionship
betwe€n land cover and human rrell$eing at the subcounty level. U.S. Census and dassifed
remotely-sensed satellite imagery data at th€ Census Block Grolp (CBG) level were used to examine
the intra-county varialbns in land cover types, human well-being indicators, and other social and
eonomic faclors. Analyses at the CBG level utilized the lowest ge+potitical level at whidr reliable
and valid data are available. This study goes beyond previous studias such as Howze et al. (2003),

Joshi et al. (2000), and Norton et al. (2003), whicfr relied on countyJavel socio-econornic and forest
inventory data in their examinadons of the relationship between timber dependency and economic

develoDment in the southem United States.

2.1 Data Prep*ration and Varlables Descript&on

Dernographic and socioeconomic data were obtained fr,om the Time geries Research Package
released by Geolyiies lnc. (Geolytics 2005). These data are available for eadr CBG in Alabama for
1980 and 20O0. Incorne, education, and employnrent data \ /€re used to develop a well-being index ior
1980 and 2000. These rneasures incorporate three basic factors consider€d important in the
Millennium Ecosystems Assessmsnt (MEA) concept of human well-being (MEA 2003). The measure
of education is the perceniage of persons over 24 years dd who graduatd from high school and then
frorn college. The rneasure of inmme is per caprita income in real (2000) dollar values. The
employmenl measure h represented by the perc€ntage of persons 16 years and older who rrrere

employed. lndexes of incorne (lh), hlgh school (16") and college education {l*), and employrnent {l*,)
were created as per UNDP {2005). For instance, the per capita incorne index was created using the
following equation:

(x ,, - Mininumx,,,)
(MarimumX,, - MinimumX,,J

where X, is the a\refage per capita income br a CBG, and MaximumX* ar1d MinimumXa are the
highest and lowest average per capita income, respec{ively, br all CBGs. These index values were

oornputed in order to nonnalire the values of the varhbles inch.rded in the Human Well-beirE Index
(FfWBl), so that all values would fall b€tween 0 and 't (UNDP 2005). Then, the four indexes were
avereged to obtain the HWBI ior eacfi CBG (Bukenya and Fraser 2004; UNDP 2005).
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Table l. Variables Description frrr the Relationship betweefl Human Well-being and Land Cover
Types in 1980, 2000, and 198$.2000 in the West-central Region of Alabama

Variablas Deecrlption Variable

and em$oyment indices {ranges from 0 to 1}.

Differences in human well.baing index
Population per acre
Percentage of Black population
Gini Coeficient (rar€es frorn 0-1)
Ratio of % of persons <15 years and > 64. years to
% of persons in the economically productive
(16-&f years) years (ranges from 0 to 1)
% of work age pop. in fanrliorestry jobs
% of work age pop. in manufacturing jobs
o,t of county's firms in the agriarltural seclor
% of county's firms in the manufacfuring sector
Dafferences in populalion density

Differences in Yo of African-American populatbn
Difierences in age dependency ratio

Difierences in Gini CoefEbnt
Differences in the % FarfiyForesfy irbs
Difierence in the % manufacturing jobs
Difierences in the % Farm/Forest firnB in county
Difierence h lhe % Manufacture frms in county
% of lands in pines in a CBG
% of lands in hardunod fiorests

% of lands in mixed f,orests

% of lands in croplands
% of lands in paslure
% of lands in developed areas
% of lands under water
Difierences in % of lands in pines

Differenes hr % of lands in hardwoods
Differences in % of lands in mixed forest land
Difierences in % of lands in pasture
Difierences kr o/o of lands in cropland
Difierences in % of lands in developed areas
Diferences in Yo of lands under water

Change in well-being
Population Density
African-,American
Income Inequality
Age Dependency Ratio

Farm/Forestry Jobs
Manufacturing Jobs
Farm/Forestry Firms
Manufucturing Firms
Change in Fopulation
D6nsity
Change in Rae
Change in Age
Dependency

Change lncome lnequality
Change FIF jobs
Change MS. jobs
Changre in FlFirms
Change in MQ. Firms
Pine Plantatkms
Hardwood Forests
Mixed Forests
Cropland
Pastures
Developed Land
lnland Water
Changes in Pines
Plantations
Change in Hardwoods
Changes in Mixed Forest
Chang€ in Pasbres
Change in Cropland
Change in Developed land
Change in Inland Water
area

AHWBI
SEF
SEF
SEF
SEF

ISF
rsF
lsF
ISF

ASEF

ASEF
ASEF

ASEF
AISF
AISF
AISF
ats
LCT
LCT
LCT
LCT
LCT
LCT
LCT

ALCT

ALCT
ALCT
ALCT
ALCT
ALCT
ALCT

Difisrencas &not€ tf|€ difiercncs in the conesponding values behneefl '1980 €nd 2000,

Land cover change data wbre obtained from the classification of tenain conected Landsat Thematic

Mapper (TM) and Landsat Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM+) for 1980 and 2000. The study area {-
86.4" to -88.4" East, 31.13" to 33'North) is covored by 3 scenes (Path/Row: 21137,21134, and

20/38). All scenes rivere acquired ftom USGS/EROS datra center, Siolx Falls, South Dakota, U,S.A. A

hybrid dassification approach using both unsupervised and supervised tecfiniques was em$oyed to

derive accurate and reliable land mver dasses (Lillesand et al. 2004). Anderson's Level ll

classification scheme was primarily employed to define the major land cover typ€s (Anderson et al.

1976). Classifted images 'rnere fufther conected by using a 3x3 model filter to rernove any noise
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pixels, whidt could have occuned due to the result of spec{ral mixing within a pixel (Lillesand et al.

2004).The seven land cover classes in the classified thematic rnap \iyEre: (1)evergreen forests, (2)

mixed fofests, (3) decidr.ous forests, (4) croplands, (5) pasture lands, (6) developed lands, and (7)

water. The overall aco.lracy of the 1980 and 2000 dassified images were 87.20% and 88.20%,

respoctively.

ArcGlS 9.1 software was used to exbact land cover data (ESRI 2005). The classified images of 1980

and 2000 were overlaid on the CBG vector layer to extrac{ area cowred by each land cover typ€s in
each CBG in 1980 an 2O00. There were 161 CBGs in the study region. The area (acres) of each land

cover dass in each CBG was extracted and the change in a land cover in a CBG was conrputed by

subtracting the area covered by that land cover type in 1980 frorn the area covered by the same lard
cover in 2000.

Variables (TaHe 1) were induded in the regression analysis as controls in determining if the change

in the human well-being was a result of the initial socio-economic conditions or aclual changes in land

cover types. Four socioeconomic fiactors (SEF) - population, mce, age dependency ratio, and ineome

inequality - have often been identifed as impodant variables. Population density among other things

is an indicator of the availability of a labor force as well as the level of urbanizaticn, i.e. measures of

economic developrnent potenb'al (Levemier et al. 2000). Racial segregation of space in this region

was evident from prior research and, therebre, race had to be a fac'tor considered in this study

(Onianwa et al. 2004; Schelhas et al. 2003). Age disfibutions in populations have been shom to be

connected to Foverty rates (Albrecht and Albrecht 2007; Crandall and Weber 2004). Hamrnond (2006)

theorized income inequality is a major driving force for regional economic AroArth in depressed regions

because it serves as a stimulus for investors to create irbs and promote economic growth. Gini

CoefFcients for '1980 and 200O were computed using the gross income and hoUsehold distribution

inbrmation within each CBG in the corresponding )rears. A Gini coefficient is a measure of the

inequality in the dislribution of ineome; it ranges from 0 to 1, a larger Gr,'nl suggestirq more irequality.

Four industry factors (lSFs) were also considered as control variables. Literature suggests that the

manufacturing sector and associated jobs ar€ often the force driving the economies of resource-

dependent @rnmunities (Bliss and Bailey 2005). Jashi el al. (2000) have bund the changirg struclure

of industries has afiected well-being in many rural @mmunities of Alabama. The percentage of

county-level firms listed as manufacturing and farm and forestry establishments were computed from

National Historical Geographic tnformation System data (Adams et al. 2004). Emdoyment statistics

for lhe manufacturing ard ftrm and forestry sectors in the CBGs were obtained from Census Data.

2.2 Empirical llodels

lnitially, he following three Ordinary Least Square (OLS) models were estimated in examining the

relationship between human well-being and land cover types in 1980 and 2000, and between 1980

and 2000:

HIryBI$o=a+ BoSEF,rro *f,1S{r*o * f ,LCT,nro*r,n*'........... ...........(3)

HWBI =a+BSEF +filSF +BLCT +?............. ..........(4)
t(m 0 10ff) '1 l0{0 ': :000 :m0

LHWBI = a + /)osEF,* *f,/.sF,oo + p.LCT,* + p,L'sEF + lloL'lsF /R\.........,,.......tv,
+ P,LLCT + P"HIltBl ,* * r,

85
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where Hl4El (dependent variable) is the human well-being index in a CBG in either 1gS or 2000,

LCT is a vector of seven land cover types, and SEF and ISF are vectors of bur socioecuromic and

four induskial structure fuctors in a CBG, respectively. In equafron 5, A irdicates change in the

variable between 1980 and 2@0, lCfreso, SEFrgso, /SFrse, and Hl,yBlrssodetlote the initial conditions

of LCT, SEF, lSF, and HWBI in 1980 {see Table 1).

Later, to tiake account for spatiat dependence, we modified the OLS modds by includhg the spatial

lag (Equations 3a, 4a, and 5a) usirq GeoDa 0.9.$,i5 spatial statisthal package (Anselin 2003).

H W I,r* = d + plV HW B I,n* * ASE{'* * 4 fS{r*o * F, lCl,rro * u,r*o , ' ".,,, '...(3a)

HWBI ,un= a + prrlHWBIT* +/loSEFo,o + p,lSF*+ li,LCT.** 
".ro* 

......................(4a)

LHWBI = a+ pIl'LHWBl */uSff,*u *4/SF,o* + F,LCT,*, +p.ASEF +

pt4!/SF + B^{l,jCT + puIIl\'BI ,,*+e . 
"""""(5a)

where scalar p is the spatial lag coefficient to be esiimaied, WllWBl1'gn , WHWBlzw , and WAHWBI

are the spatially laggd dependent vadables for a spatial weights matrix frcr 1380, 2000, and 1980-

2000 models, resp€ctively, and € is a vector of enor terms conhrming tic norma$ty and

honoscedasticity requirements, In other words, WHylEl$& WHWBI&@ and WAlilUBl in a CBG are

the spatially weighted average of all other djsc€nt CBGs' HWBI in 1980 and 2000, and the drarqe in

adjacent CBGs'H!?B/ between 1980 and 2000, rsspectivdy. The weight matrix Wwas conshucted

using first-order binary "rook contiguity" (0 if non-coniiguous and 1 if conliguou$). The spatially lagged

endog€nous varisbles (pwl4t/Bl.*e, pWHWBl2,64. and pWAl4t/Bll in aquations 3a, 4a, and fu fur the

dependent variables accounts for spillover efiec'ts ftom neighbodqg CBGs (Anselin 2003; Janikas and

Rey 2005).

3, RESULTS

3.1 Deseriptive Statistics
Human well-being indexes increased on average scross the regior. There was an overall 6%

increase, fron 0.49 b 0.52, in the average HWBI between 19BO and 20O0 (Table 2). There were

signifi€nt improvernents in incomes, employment and education across the CBGs with sotne areas

seeing large positive changes. Horever, there is a widening gnp behreen the "haves' aM "have-

nots". ln 54 CBGs, the HWBI dedined between 1980 and 20@. The range of HWBI was wider

(minimum lower and maximum higher) in 2000 than in 1980 and there seems to be sorne spatial

patErn developing with areas in and around Demopolis (Marerqo County) doing exceedingly well

while some areas in next door Sumler and Wilcox Counties were in deep decline. The inference here

is that while there has been an improvement in inmmes, *ris was enjoyed by a felrr and the majority

may not have seen the same level of improvenrent,

The most noticeable drange in this region was the inweasing urbanization of eBGs and the deuease

in ffopland areas (Table 3). Developed hrd increased by 56% over the 20-year period. The changes

in devebped land were most apparent along the rn{or road conidors such as U.S. H$hway 80.

Meanwhile, there was a 63% decline in the average lands dassified as crops in the CBGS. Muctr o{

the dedine was evident in the norlhwestern and southeastem areas.
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Table 2 Descriptive Statistics of the Dependent and Independent Variibles used for the Ralatiorship
between Human well-being and Land cover Types in i990, 2000, and 19gG2000.

% ChangeVariables Minlrnum Haxlmum illean ln lgean*
1980

Total
Population
Population
Belor poverty%
Population 0.01 0.01
Density (per a*e)
African 5.06 0.91

433.00 314.00 2,555.00 2,459.00 1,034.33 S2S.3S -10.15

s.79 0.00 &.06 73.82 36.82 31.80 -13.63

.23.&15.70 9.70 1.10 0^84

s1 .37 100.00 61 .55 65.74 6.81
Americans%
Non-African 8.43 0.00 94.44 99.09 38.12 33.25 -12.78
Americans%
Age Dependency 0.61 0.16 1.0S
Ratio

1.63 0.80 0.67 -16.25

Gini Coefficient 0.15 0.15 A.42 0.S8 O.2B 0.34 21 .42
Farm/Forestry O.42 0.00 13.19 12.58 2.68 1.7S -33.21
Jobs%
Farm/Forestry 0.00 1.48 3.4S 11.21 1.46 4.17 185.62
Firms%
Manufacturing 3.50 0.00 23.04 26.14 13.20 10.45 _20.83
Jobs%
Manutucturing 7.81 3.78 25.20 9.33 12.00 5.69 _52.58
Firms%
HWBI
lndicators
High Scfiool 8.03 g.B4 38.23 54.6A 27.52 33.58 ZZ.0Z
Graduates%
Bachelor 2"'14 0.00 Z?jA 56,10 g.e8 11.85 19.34
Graduates%
EmployrEnt% 25.72 Z?.A1 62.44 70.54 45.59 4Z.M 4.47
Per Capita, Income 4,452.00 4,814.00 19,9i7.00 42,986.00 9,834.00 13,091.00 201.51
(in 2000 $$ value)
FtwBI 0.32 0.24 0.69 0.82 0.4S 0.52 6.12

H\rVBl o Human Well-being Index, . = fiMeanrooo,Meanl.go1itv,lffi

Table 3. Descriptive stratisdcs of Land cover types in the cBGs for '19g0, 2@0, and 19go.20oo

tean
(%)

llin.
{%}

Developed land
Water
Pastureland
Evergreen
Mixed Forest
Cropland
Hardwoods
Total Forest land
Tolal Ao. Land

10.96 17.A7
2.43 3.61
8.78 12.43
10.57 16.70
14.41 7.41

21.81 8.1 1

31.04 34.67
56.02 58.78
30.59 20.U

4"22 1.13 U.42
0.00 0.00 21.96
0.00 0.00 34.01
0.00 0.00 37.23
0.00 0.00 u.77
0.52 0.00 64.42
0.47 0.40 62.76
o.47 0.40 92.50
0.52 0.00 76.43

Total Forest land = Evergreen + Hard\ir,ood + Mixe
Total Agricultural land = Cropland + Pasture Land,

2q00
s8.39
22.19
57.69
48.55
19.08
28.41
56.81
90.46
66.43

55.74
48.55
41.57
58.00
48.58
-6?.81
11.69
4.93

-32.85

% cfiange in mean = [(Meanrooo- Mean,o6)f\ileanrs60].i00
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Figure 2 La'rd ilover Types Shor.'*ing Seven Lano Cover Ulasses ir t !30 and 20'lC in the \!est-
central Regior of Aiaban-'a.

There *--as an increase in forests throrghut the regior (5%) and decline in agridltural latd (33%).

Evergreen hfests (Pins plantations) increased bo& in area {58%) and in concentratiofl' The

maxirnum distib{rtion of evergreen (pine) br€sts in a CBG increased from 37% to 49% over the 2O'

year period. Deciduorrs (hardwood) forests abo incfeased 12% in tre area, but the allocafion was

nrore wenly distribrJt€d. The rnaximum wrc€ntraticlr of these brests d€creased fiom 63% to 57% in

a CBG. Mixed ior€sG ddined fiffir 14% b 7% ard their csrcentration dseased in sorne CBGs.

These resutts are @nsbtent with the Forest Inventory Analysis (FlA) daia for 198t) and 2OO0 for lhese

counties (Harbell and &ovm 1999).

32 Regre**hn Analyels

3.2.1 Hunpn Weh&hg and Lalld Caver in 198o &d NA

The spatial lag modal for 1980 was higtrly significant (likelihood ratio test = 43.12, F < 0.01) ard was

free of nrulticollinearity and heteroeedasticity (a Bremcfr-Pqan test was not signiftcant at P < 0.1

l€wl). There r*ere sQnificant relatiuship between hunran well$eing and trc lard cover variau€s:

perc€ntages of regenerating (mixed) forests and pasftrrdard in the CBGs (cdumns 2 ald 3, Table 4).

The three control variables of stati$tical significance in the rrcdel wse all negativdy corebted with

human well-,being. The r€tio betr€en the depenthr* and ecorxon$cally acfiw potr lations was lhe

signiffcant socio€trlofiric vafia$e wtrile manuffirrirg FSs in the CBGs and manufacturing fims in

the counties were the two sbniftcant industsy structure rrariSles. The spatial l4 fttto) estimate was

highly dgrnificant (0.58) suggecting a peitive neigtborhood effecl on huran rsell-being in a CBG'

This modd expained 55% (Ff = 0.55) of the variatirvrs in human rcll$einC. Almost t$,o'fihds of the
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variation (35.4%) was explained by the two rasdrree (mixed fures{s and pasture land} variables

{change in # = 0.15) ard spatial lag variable (cirange in d = 0.214), when the three contrd variables

were first included into the modal.

The spatial lag model for 2000 was also highly significant (likelihood ratio test = 11.21, P < 0.0'l) and

free of multicollinearity and heteroscedasticity (columns 4 and 5, Table 4). The 20o0 model explained

73% of the total variance (total # = A.727\, 18% more than the 1980 model. The t$6 land eover

variages uere signifcant and positive: percsntages of hardwood brests and developed lands in the

CBGs. At the same time, inconre inequality (Gini Coefficients), and employment in both the

marurfacluring and farmlbrestry sectors in the CBGs were also positive and signmcant. Two oth€r

conbol variables, percentages of African-Americans and ratio of dependents in a CBG, were

significant and negative. The spatial lag variable was also significant (rfro = 0.25), but its influence on

well{eing of a CBG was less than it was in 1980. Also, the improvements in # values based m the

cofltributia*rs ot the land over variables and the spatial lag variable were relatively small (?.2% and

2.5%, respectively) when the five signi{icant control variables were first included into the nrodel. This

suggests thar sodoecoflomic naclors explained a great deal more in 2O00 than they did in 1980, while

land cover types and clustering effects were mucfi less.

3.2.2 Cfrarpes in Human Well-&,ing and Changes in Land Cover

The res$lts of the spatial 14 model (19SG2000) suggests that there is a srnall but significant

relationship between cfrange in the land cover and the changes h hunran well$eing of people living

in census block grotrp of this areal. This relabonship became strofiger when the undertyit'rg

socioeconomh factors, initial conditions of land covers, and spatial dynamics {equation 5a) were

factored into the analysis (colunrns 6 and 7, Table 4). The final spatial lag model was significant

(likelihood ratio test = 4.36, P < 0.1) and was free of multicollinearity and heterosced€sticity (BreusctF

Pagan test was not signilicant at the 10% level) Overall, the variables ex$ained a large arnalnt {Ff =

0.86) of the variations in the cfranges in human well$eirq in the CBGs'

Five land cwer variables r,trere significant. Two of these variables s/ere positive: changes in the

percentages of hadwood frrrests and water. Three of the variables were negative: changes in the

percentages of mixed forests and crodands, and the initial percent4e of mixed forests in a CBG in

'1g80. However, lhere were nine undertyirq social and econornic iactss that influenced dlanges in

human well-being. Three of these were the initial conditions in 1930 - i.e., human well'being'

percentag€ of African-Americans in the CBG, and the percentage of firms in a county's farmliorestry

sector, Changes in socioeconomic variables were also significant. Four of these variables were

negative and two were positive. The clranges in percentage of African-Americans and dependency

ratios in a CBG, as well as the changes in the percentages of manufacturing and tarmlforestry firms in

a county were significant and negative. Positive dranges in Glni coefiicients and percentages of

manuiacturing jobs were associated tvith positive charBes in human well-being. The spatial lag (rtm)

estimate was positiv€ (0.13) and significant (z-value = 2.16). This suggests a positive neighborhood

efiect on the change in human well-being in a CBG.

' Tlre explanatory pouer of the ragression model b€twaen charq€ in HWBI ag6inst the sev€n cher€i€€ in land

coue, tyies variabies only uras low (ff= 0.051, F = 2,43, p <0.05), utttich is not reported in Tabl€ 4.
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z-value z-Yalue
2000

13.55 0.50'* 11 .24
Ns

-0.48*' 8.07
0.25"* 4.48

?.53 -0.12'* 2.68

0.15". 3.?1

4.02 0.16"' 3.62
Ns

3.01 ns
ns

NS

Ns
0.'15'" 2.M

ns

4.t1* 1.89
ns
ns

ns
0.09' 1.63

NS

ns

ns
0.1s*. 3.16

ns

0.58*. 7.7'l 3.48

Table 4. Resuhs of Spatial Lag Model f,or Predicting the Relatbnship between Human Well-being

and Land CoverTypes in 1980 and 2@0 and between 1980 and 2000.

Constanl
Population
African-Americans
Income Inequality
Age Dependency
Ratio
FarmiForestry Jobs
Manufac*uring Jobs
Farm/Fore$try Firms
Manufacluring Firms
Well-being in 1980
Pines Plantations
Harduood Forests
Mixed Forests
Cropland
Pastureland
Developed Land
lnland Water
B. ChanEes in
variable
Population
Race
Incorne lnequaliiy
Age Dependency
Ratio
Farm/Forestry Jobs
Manufacturing Jobs
Farm/Forestry Firms
Manufac*uring Firms
Pihes Plantations
Hardwood Forests
Mixed Forests
Cropland
Pastureland
Developed Land
lnland Water
Rho (spatial lag)
R Square
Log Likelihood
MCN

B,coef.
1980

0-97'..
ns
ns
ns

{.16*-

ns
-0.26.*

Ns
4.22*'

0.55
-172.41

1.86

B coef.
1S80

0.02'*'
fls

-0.06"
ns
ns

ns
ns

-0.01"
ns

-0.10-
ns
ns

-0.02"*
ns

ns
NS

ns
r980-2090

ns
-0.04t'
0.02'.
-0.01"

ns
0.01*
-0.0s"
-0.04"

ns
0.01'

-0.03'-
-0.02*'

n$
ns

0.01*
0.13'
0.86

260.11
6.s7

17 "27 (ns)
4.36'

z-value

6.23

10.53

2.61

18.s7

3.S2

8.07
4.04
2.il

2.90
3.08
3.55

2.47
5.05
4.15

2"61

2.16

0.73
-124.22

2.75
11.75 (ns)

1 1 .21""'
Breusch-Pagan test 2.18 (ns)
Ukelihood Ratio iest 43.12*.

Onfy
ns = non-significant at >0.1 l€vel, "*= 0.01, " =0.05, ' = 0^1 lev€|, MCN = Multicollinearity Condition Numbef
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'1. 
DlSCUSSlOl.l

This paper examined the relationship between changes in human well-being and dranges in the tand

cover types. The relationship was examined by estimaling three models for 1980, 20ffi, and between

1980 and 2000. The first two models provided tlte type of land covers thal wers more likely to impac{
human well-being in 1980 and 2000. The third rnodel used changes in human wsll-b€ing as the

dependent variable and changs in land coyer types betweff '1980 and 2000, and land cover types in

1980 as indeperdent vadables. This third modd induded spatial and control variables such as

socioecsromic and industry faclors.

The natural resorrrce base in the study aea undeMeni major cfranges between 1980 and 2000. First,

there has been signifrcant coflversio.r of croplands to other land uses sucfi as pine plantations and

urbanized spaces, as well as the reversisr of some areas to hardwood forests. At the same time,

hard|,ood brests replaced some pine stands and mixed foresls. Pine plantations replaced mixed
forerts, which weru declining ov€r the region. Urbanization occurred at a rapid pac€ as some foresl
and agricultural lands were developed into residential or developed and industrial spaces. lnland
water syslems increased as fish ponds became more evident over the landscape. Cropland areas

decreased and concentrated more in rural areas.

A relatively large signifoant relatioflship between HWBI and land cover types in 1980 declined

precipitou$y by 2000. Among the mosl revealing points of this analysis is the negative rdationship
between pastureland and HWBI in '1980 and the positive relationship between HWBI and developed

lands in 2000. What is also revaaling is the increasing impodance of racial composition, income

distribution and employnent in the manufacturing and fannffo,restry sector in 2000.

The study tound a significant relatbnship between char€ss in human well{eing and land cover types

in the study region. However, the relationship was constrained by the inilial socirreconomic, well-

being, and land cover type condhions. These results suggested that CBGs in the study area with

increased populations of African-Americans and dependents, and increased agriarllural and

manufacfuring firms, mixed forcsts, and cr@lands experienced a decline in the human well-being

in&x over the hrenty-year period. On the other hand, lhe resuhs indicated an increase in the human

wdlJreing index in the areas that experienced increased income inequality, manufacturing jobs,

hardwood f,orests, and inland water areas. These re{ationships occurred where there rnere a lower

p€rcentage of Afric€n Americans, agricultural firms and mixed forests, and low human well-being

index in 1980. The study fornd a confast in well-being indicators for Afrian-Americans and whites in

1980 and 2000. More importantly, spatial effects corrtributed positively to the increase in human well-

being.

These results indic€te that changes in human well-being over the twenty-year period was not as

obviously afiected by endogenous dranges in local land cover types as expec{ed by ptilicy makers

and suggrested by researchers. The dynamics of race, incone distribution, and family and industry

structures were also important in enhancing or undermining human well-being. These findings call for
more disajssion and research on tfie rural socioewpmic development stategies in Alabarna's Black

Bell, whidr have becorne fixated on industrialization of the natural nesource ssctors e.g. agriculture

and brestry to generate empkryment and income eaming opportunities,

These findings are consistent with anecdotal evidence (Joshi et al. 2000) and 6unty level analyses

(Hoknes 2002). However, this study goes beyond prior studies in three fundamental ways. First, we

explicitly included land cover variables. Next" we used a fin€r geographic scale. And finally, we
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incorporated the socioemnornic context of the units of analysis. In the prooess, this study provides

area- specific, explicit statistical analyses of the relationships between people and local resource

bases. Estimating the strength of tlre contribution of land 6ver lo well{eing also provides a befter
understanding of the limited extent of the relatiooship. Disaggregating and estimating the strength of
the confibutions of induslry and spstial factors provide a new approach to examining the efiects ol
agglorneration, clustering, and land cover. These improvements in the specifrcation of empirical

models have provid€d more definitive inferences ahut the linkages betweGn people and the local

fesot.lrc€ base.

5. CONCLUS|oil

This paper present$ an exploratory and innovative attempt to detecl a statistically signilicant

relationship between land cover changes and human well-being changes in one of the poorest

regions in the United States. The analysis lvas snducted at the sub-county lwel and mntrols for

spatial dustering, and initial resour€ and socioeconomic corrdltisrs. The resuhs indicate clearly that

land cover changes had very litlle inffuences on dranges in human rrcll-being in the study region

bet$/een 1980 and 2000. The initial well-being and the initial ard changing coflditiofls of race, in large

measure, dictated how well-being in CBGS charged over the perbd. The results indicated dlal nol

much of the changes in hurnan well-being indexes are explained by endogenous changes in tho local

rssource base. These ctanges are related trc other fuctors suc*r as rac€, incorne distribution and

exoge{lous factors suc{r as industry restructuring and urbanization.

The findings also raise sorne interesting questions about natural resorce-based economic

development. More specifically, rrould th6se resulb be consistent with subrounty level studies of

regions with similer dEracteristics of forest dependency? lt also brings into quesfion rural

socioeconomic developrnent strategies that sssunre a logical 'connec,iion" between deve@ment of
natural resources and human well-being {Bliss and Bailey 2005). Lack of understar}ding of this sub.

county or regional phenomenon may increase the dsk of misgulded ecstomic development polides.

The methodohgy adopted in this paper can be applied to larger g€ographic areas sucfi as the state or

the entire forestdependent region of the southern United States.
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